HOW TO LOGIN TO MYMCPS CLASSROOM

By Ms. Lepinsky
From Google click on Resources, then go down to MYMCPS classroom.
Double click on the Staff/Students icon.
These are your classes from Dashboard
You can also see classes from Courses
Look for the zoom Link for classes

Zoom Link: https://mcpsmd.zoom.us/j/91714066004?pwd=a2pxeVhCNdxpUVhxTHZtZ1QyYjjVUT09

Meeting ID: 917 1406 6004
Passcode: 322844

Please be aware that today’s lesson is being recorded. Participants are not permitted to record the lesson, download the recording, or in any way keep the recording without approval. This includes screenshots, pictures, any copies, or any distribution of an image depicting another student.

* I have a hunch that on the first day of school when the entire county tries to enter their Zooms there will be some technical difficulties. If you have trouble getting into the Zoom, don’t worry we will adapt and adjust.

My email: daniel_j_gallagher@mcpsmd.org
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If the Zoom link above is not working use the following:

Meeting ID: 932 5085 9555
Passcode: 927584